
Wedding Packages:
 
 

We understand that finding the right Lighting, Sound, and Video equipment is an important 
part of your planning process. The friendly staff at AVEX know how to guide you through the 

process of finding great packages that work within your budget, while 
simultaneously reflecting your own personal style!

  
 Essential Packages:

 
DJ /Lighting Packages:

 
Be your Own DJ............................................................................................................................$375    
 (Includes: 2 Powered Speakers with Stands, Mixer, iPod connection, Simple Lighting 
 setup, technical assistance)
 

Bring Your Own DJ....................................................................................................................... $575
 (Includes: Everything fom the “Be Your Own DJ” Package plus a standard DJ 
 Mixing setup - 2 CDDJ, 1 DJ Mixer, and Laptop Stand)

Decorative Drape:
 

White Voile Headtable with Colored LED Lights........................................................................ $450
 (Finish off your look with an elegant white backdrop behind the head table. Includes 
 all drape, swag with lighting and 4 colored LED uplights)
 

Ambient Ceiling Lighting Package ............................................................................................. $350
 (Includes 2 X lighting instruments to illuminate the ceiling in a beautiful 
 reflected water effect)
 

Slideshows:
Standard Slideshow (HD Screen or TV)...................................................................................... $250
 (Slideshow assistance @ 55/Hour)



Wedding Packages: (Continued)
 
 

 
 Lighting Packages:

 
Written in Light............................................................................................................................. $250    
 (Show off your new Monogram by projecting it in white light on the dance floor
 ceiling, or head table wall.  Includes all the parts and pieces necessary! You just supply 
 the artwork!)
 

Uplighting Packages (Not available on Main Floor)
 10 Lights.......................................................................................................................... $500
 12 Lights......................................................................................................................... $590
 18 Lights......................................................................................................................... $820
 24 Lights......................................................................................................................... $1060
 (Uplights are an elegant and easy way to transform your 
 room into a new place. A great way to add class to your reception or ceremony)

Dance Floor Lighting
 (Spice up your night with a lighting package for your dancefloor.  These packages are 
 commonly paired with the DJ packages offered by AVEX)
 
 Standard......................................................................................................................... $1250
 (Includes: 6 DJ Lights with Controller, Trussing, Cabling, Setup, Takedown, and 
 Assistance) 
 Premium......................................................................................................................... $2250
 (Includes: everything from the Standard Package plus 6 Moving Lights, premium 
 lighting controller, Haze Machine, Lighting Operator (4 Hours of Coverage) Setup,
 Takedown, and Assistance)

Audio/Video Packages:
 

Wireles Microphone Package........................................Included for Ceremony ($125 for use during reception)
 (Includes: One wireless microphone - Handheld or Lav, Microphone Mixer, Patch
 to House Sound or Speaker System)
 

Interactive Gaming Station......................................................................................................... $450
 (Something for the kids to enjoy during the recption! Includes: i Nintendo Wii or
 XBox 360 gaming station, 1 HD TV on Floor Stand, cabling, setup and takedown) 
 Add a Big Projection screen for a larger experience!................................................... $200

Videographer Package................................................................................................................ From $750
 (Capture all the amazing moments in HD.  Our professional Videographers will be 
 there throughout the ceremony/reception to make sure you don’t miss a thing!)
 Add editig and post production services..................................................................... Call for Pricing

Living Slide Show........................................................................................................................ $1250
 (A real time scrolling slide show of the night as it happens.  Whatch as friend and 
 family point at the screen seeing themselves caprtured in a happy moment! 
 Includes: 2 TV’s on Floor Stands or a Projector and screen. Laptop, VGA DA, Cabling,
 Setup, Takedown and assistance. All you supply is the photgrapher!  Photographers 
 available upon request.)

Lighting Packages:
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